
February 10, 1981 LB 120

SENATOR CLARK PRESIDING

SENATOR CLARK: We will now take up LB 120. Senator Burrow's
bill. The Clerk will read.

CLERK: Read title.

SENATOR CLARK: Senator Burrows.

SENATOR BURROWS: Mr. Chairman, members of the bodv, I move
the advancement of LB 120. LB 120 provides for the recovery 
of attorney fees should ai. individual prevail in a mandamus 
action against a public official or a political subdivision. 
Mandamus means to demand. When a mandamus action is filed it 
is a request for a court tc determine if an official or a 
political subdivision is orooerlv discharging its legal 
duty. Should the court find that if such duty is not being 
met it will issue a writ of mandamus directing such political 
subdivision or official to fulfill its obligation. Currently 
any citizen who prevails must pay his own attorney fees. Under 
LE 120, a citizen would be permitted to recover reasonable 
attorney fees if he wins such a suit, ^he issuance of such a 
writ would indicate that the government is not complying with 
the law, hence a private citizen should not bear the cost of 
such an action. It is important to remember that under this 
proposal an individual can recover attorney fees only if he 
proves that a public official or political subdivision Is not 
fulfilling its legal duties and obligations. Eauity would 
dictate that one should recover attorney fees. I think the 
real need of this would come when in certain instances sub
divisions have Ignored the law flatly and openly on payment 
of small amounts, I think are one of the big criteria where 
an individual can not afford nresentlv to force compliance with 
the law. V/e had some circumstances where sheriffs were owed 
money by the counties, swelled out rilr̂ cfiy in law as to paving 
jail fees and so forth and the county officials in a few 
instances have found that situation to their advantage where 
attorney fees are not allowed and it could cost more in 
attorney fees to collect the money than an individual would 
receive in the case of the suit. This allows reasonable attorney 
fees when the individual wins and only when he wins. Tf there 
are any questions, I'd be glad to answer. mhank you.

SENATOR CLARK: Senator Vard Johnson, talking on attorneys fees;.

SENATOR V. JOHNSON: I have a simple ouestion of Senator
Burrows and that is this, Senator Burrows, if you would 
yield.
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